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The first EarthCraft House 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Non-profit 501-C3 founded in 1978Pragmatic environmental organization with focus on the built environmentMission: Southface promotes sustainable homes, �workplaces and communities



Southface Energy and Environmental  
Resource Center 

• Demonstration 
facility built in 1996 

• Reduces air and 
water pollution 

• Conserves natural 
resources 

• Provides a healthy 
indoor environment 



Environmental Impacts  
of Buildings 

• Use 30-40% of  
total US energy  

• 60-70% of electricity 
• 35-40% of municipal 

solid waste 
• 25-30% of wood & 

raw materials use 
• 25% of water use 

In the U.S., about 340 billion gallons of 
fresh water are withdrawn per day from 
rivers, streams, and reservoirs 

Per USGBC 



• Atlanta – top 10 for smog 
• Electricity generation is the leading 

contributor to U.S. air pollution: 
66% of Sulfur Dioxide (acid rain)    
29% of Nitrogen Oxide (smog) 
36% of Carbon Dioxide (climate change) 
21% of Mercury (toxic chemicals) 

Regional Context – Air Quality 

Source:  
www.air.dnr.state.ga.us 

 

Source:  
www.industcards.com 

 

http://www.air.dnr.state.ga.us/
http://www.industcards.com/


Health & Safety Impacts 
• EPA ranks IAQ among the top five 

public health environmental risks 
• 30% of new and renovated 

buildings have unhealthy indoor air 
• Increase quality of indoor air, 

thermal, and acoustic environment 



900 Green 
Homes can 
prevent… 

• 4,300 tons 
CO2  

• 25,000 
pounds SO2 

• 9,100 
pounds NOx 

 
from going into 
the air annually 

 

• 600 tons of 
wood 

• 230 tons of 
drywall 

 
 
from going to 
landfills during 
construction 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ENVIRONMENTHomes used in projections were 30% more efficient than code-compliant construction and anticipate on-site grinding of wood and drywall and waste management plans30% more efficient construction can be roughly equivalent to removing a car from the road annually in most areas of the country in terms of pollution prevention. These measures were examined in several different areas where the training was presented (OH, MI, MD, NJ) and the calculators used here were judged to be very consistent with impacts in those areas as well. Only exceptions found were in OR and CA where Energy Codes were farther ahead than these areas. 



900 Green 
Homes can 
generate… 

• $18/month energy 
savings 

• $214/year savings 
• $195,810/year savings 

for community 
• $5.8 million saved over 

30 years 
• $29.4 million economic 

stimulus over 30 years 
 

Green development builds 
community wealth. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ECONOMYMuch of affordable housing work is also about improving neighborhoods and community and the green approach can help to keep the money there to support that mission as wellImpact on areas that need stimulus the mostThe above example is in relatively low-energy-rate Georgia where power is about $.07/kwh---economic stimulus multiplier was the most conservative number taken from Department of Energy metrics



Energy Costs 

• Middle class families pay 
roughly 5% of their 
household incomes on 
energy costs 

• Low-Income families spend 
approximately 20%…. and 
the cost is rising 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
?Heat or Eat? Cold Weather Shocks and Nutrition in Poor American Families?Found in the American Journal of Public Health, July 2003, Vol. 93, No. 7      Jayanta Bhattacharya, Stanford Medical School   Thomas DeLeire, Public Policy Studies at the University of ChicagoSteven Haider, RAND Corporation  Janet Currie, Dept. of Economics, UCLA?We investigate how well poor American families protect against nutritional risk  due to budget shocks from cold weather.  We find that poor families reduce their  expenditure on food in response to unusually cold weather, while richer families do not.   Among poor families, we estimate that a monthly temperature that was 10 o F colder than  normal would result in a reduction in expenditures on food in the home by $11/month  and an increase in fuel expenditures by $37/month.  Adults and children alike in poor  households reduce their caloric intake by 10 percent during the winter months, whereas  rich family members do not reduce their caloric intake during the winter.  Our results based on the CEX can be summarized as follows.  Poor families  decrease their expenditures on food in unusually low temperature months.  Both poor  families and richer families increase heating expenditures?but the increase for the poor  is less than that for rich families, though the change is a larger proportion of poor  families? budgets.?



Green Building Programs  
Local 
• Florida Green Building Coalition 
• HealthyBuilt Homes (NC) 
• Jacksonville Electric (FL) 
• Energy Key (AL) 

 
Regional  
• EarthCraft House 

 
National 
• Green Communities 
• ALA Health House 
• NAHB 
• ENERGY STAR 
• Environments for Living 
• LEED for Homes 
 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Eco build – Memphis Light, Gas and Water (MLGW) program in Memphis – 13 builders, none are 100%; 130+homes to date



Green Building Programs -  
Residential Buildings 

National Programs 
• LEED (Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design) for Homes 
 and Neighborhood Development 
• ENERGY STAR 
• Green Communities  

 
 
Regional Programs 

• EarthCraft House 
• EarthCraft Multifamily 
• EarthCraft Communities 

http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=home.index


ENERGY STAR Homes 
• National program to recognize homes that are 15% more 

efficient than homes built to 2006 IRC (HERS index = 85) 
 
• Requires energy modeling or Builder Option Package 

(BOP) with blower door and duct blaster tests 
 

• www.energystar.gov 
  



Air Leakage Test 
 

• Minimum 15% of all units 
tested (worst case units 
selected) 

• ACH 50 of 6 for CZ’s 3 and 4  

Certified inspector measures the amount of air that leaks 
through the building envelope with a blower door test 



Duct Leakage Test 
 

• Required: duct leakage 
<6%of conditioned floor 
area for Performance Path 

• Points for duct leakage < 4% 
of conditioned floor area 
for BOP Path 





• Urban, Suburban, Rural 
• New Construction 
• Rehabilitation 
• Moderate Rehabilitation 
• Adaptive Re-use 
• Single-family Detached 
• Single-family Attached 
• Multi-family high-,mid-,and low-rise 

 

Green Communities Framework 



1. Integrated Design Process 
2. Location and Neighborhood Fabric 
3. Site 
4. Water Conservation 
5. Energy Conservation 
6. Materials and Resources 
7. Healthy Living Environment 
8. Operations and Management 

 

Green Communities Criteria 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To make it a reality we have established a set of cost effective green building items that collectively will have the health, economic, and environmental benefits we hope to achieve for residents with low-incomes and communities.The criteria have been developed collaboratively by Enterprise and NRDC, one of the nation’s leading experts in green building and smart development, in consultation with other partners and experts in the field. Our goal was to adopt practices that are achievable today while affording significant benefits to families, communities, and the environment. They cover a wide range of building practices that can deliver these benefits, including smart siting, materials and resource conservation, water management, clean room finishes and energy efficiency.The US Green Building Council, the national coalition of building industry leaders promoting healthy, environmentally responsible and profitable buildings through its LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Green Building Rating System® supports the Green Communities Initiative. NRDC is a founder and longtime supporter of LEED. In addition, the Green Communities criteria reflect and are compatible with leading state and local green building programs. We would like to extend a special thank you to Gail Vittori and the Center for Maximum Potential Building Systems who provided support at a very early stage to the developement of Green Communities and the Green Criteria. We also thank Joanne Quinn and the Seattle Office of Housing who so generously allowed The Enterprise Foundation to use the SeaGreen Affordable Housing Guide as a foundation for the Green Criteria.The Enterprise Foundation would like to acknowledge our many other partners including the AIA, APA, Global Green USA, Greg Kats, Jennifer Henry, Jonathan Rose, Michael Gatto, NRDC, the National Centerfor Healthy Housing, and Southface who contributed their technical support and experience to the establishment of these Green Criteria. 



Category 2:  
Location and Neighborhood Fabric 
 Proximity to Existing 

Development 

 Protecting Environmental 
Resources 

 Proximity to Services 

 Compact Development 

 Walkable Neighborhoods 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2.1a Smart Site Location—Proximity to Existing Development·  Locate the project within an existing community or property that is contiguous to existing development.  ·   Locate projects in areas that promote mixed-use, mixed-income and high-density development.  ·  Do not build on tracts of land that require installing a septic tank or a sanitary sewer line extension of 1,000 feet or greater from the property line of the tract being developed, or within critical potable watershed areas. 2.1b Smart Site Location: Protecting Environmental Resources·   Do not build on prime farmland, as defined by the USDA  ·   Avoid public parkland or locating within 1,000 feet of critical habitat that is within public parkland.  ·   Do not build on land that is within 100 feet of wetlands or wetland protection buffer zones as defined by local or state requirements, whichever is more stringent.  ·   Do not build on critical slope areas or within 100 feet of such areas.  2.1c Smart Site Location: Proximity to ServicesThe boundaries of the developable portion of the site with residential units (excluding any dedicated open space) must be within one-quarter mile of at least two of the facilities below, or within one-half mile of at least four of the facilities: 1) Adequate public transportation (at least half-hourly bus service or hourly rail service during peak periods.), 2) Supermarket, 3) Public school , 4) Library , 5) Licensed child care center , 6) Usable park space for youth, 7) Post office,  8) Convenience store, 9) Laundry/dry cleaner, 10) Pharmacy, 11) Police/fire station, 12) Place of worship, 13) Community or civic center 2.2 Compact DevelopmentAverage minimum density must meet the following dwelling-units-per-acre or local zoning regulations (whichever is more compact):      Detached and semi-attached: 	  6Density will be measured as follows: Total number of dwelling units after construction, divided by the acreage of the entire tract down to one decimal point, minus dedicated acreage of public street rights of way, buffered wetlands and dedicated open space, down to one decimal point. 2.3 Walkable Neighborhoods·    Provide sidewalks. ·    Consider the use of porous pavement for sidewalks and other paved surfaces to reduce storm-water runoff    ·    The size and scale of roads and streets will be based on the smallest allowable dimensions for residential community design, and will incorporate traffic-calming devices



Category 3: Site Improvements 

 Environmental 
Remediation 

 Erosion and Sedimentation
 Control 

 Native Landscaping 

 Surface Water 
Management 

Photo courtesy Lake County, 
Ohio 







Category 4: Water Conservation 
 Water-Conserving 

Appliances and 
Fixtures 

 Efficient Irrigation 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4.1 Water-Conserving Appliances and Fixtures	Install water-conserving fixtures with the following specifications: ·         1.6 gallons-per-flush (gpf) toilets ·         2.0 gallons-per-minute (gpm) showerheads or better·         2.0 gpm kitchen faucets & bathroom faucets  Where possible, use fixtures that contain the water-reducer mechanism within the fixture or have tamper-resistance aerators (flow restrictors) so that tenants cannot easily negate the improvement. 4.2 Water-Conserving Landscaping·     Study the microclimate and soils (soil moisture levels, shading, humidity, patterns of freezing temperatures, etc.) to identify appropriate plantings. ·     In new construction, preserve the natural landscape and drainage patterns. ·     When replacing existing landscaping, at least 50 percent of the trees and ornamentals planted must be native species adapted to a habitat similar to that of the building site.  ·       The site plan must locate trees for shading in the summer, allowing heat gain in the winter after the trees lose their leaves.   Combine the landscape plan with storm-water management; a well-designed system will provide surface-water filtration and aesthetic benefits. Make sure that plantings are appropriate for the site’s soils and microclimate. 4.3 Efficient IrrigationThe project must have one of the following: 1) Xeriscaping and no irrigation, 2) Irrigation only with recycled gray water, roof water or collected site runoff, or 3) High-efficiency irrigation technology (an irrigation system, which delivers up to 95 percent of the water supplied and reduces water use for irrigation by 50 percent) 



Category 5: Energy Efficiency 
 Efficient Energy Use 

 Energy Star Appliances 

 Energy Star Lighting 

 Electricity Meter 

 Photovoltaic Panels/Ready 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5.1 Efficient Energy Use For new construction, use appropriate systems, starting with passive heating and cooling, augmented by mechanical equipment. Then, do one of the following and demonstrate through appropriate verification that standards were met:·    Select and implement one of the Builder Option Package specifications provided by Energy Star for your project location. ·    Verify the design performance of the building using a professional Home Energy Rater to achieve at least a score of 86. ·    Exceed ASHRAE 90.1-1999 standards by 30 percent. 5.2 Energy Star AppliancesInstall Energy Star-labeled clothes washers, dishwashers and refrigerators. 5.3 Efficient Lighting·   Install Energy Star-labeled lighting fixtures or install the Energy Star Advanced Lighting Package. ·  Design outdoor lighting to eliminate light trespass from the building and site and to minimize impact on nocturnal environments. 5.4 Electricity Meter Install individual or sub-metered electric meters in multifamily housing units. 



Category 7: Healthy Living Environment 
 Low Voc Paints, Primers, Adhesives and 

Sealants 
 Non-Formaldehyde Composite Wood 
 Green Label Carpet  
 Exhaust Fans Vented Outdoors  
 Adequate Ventilation 
 Proper HVAC Sizing/Installation 
 Non-mold Propagating Materials in Wet 

Areas 
 Integrated Pest Management 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
7-1 Paints and Primers  Specify low-VOC paints and primers.7-2 Adhesives and Sealants Specify low-VOC sealants and adhesives. 7-3 Composite WoodUse composite wood only if it is free of added urea formaldehyde, or sealed with a low-VOC sealant or laminate. 7-4 Carpet  Use the Carpet and Rug Institute's Green Label certified carpet in carpeted areas. Do not install carpets in basements, entryways, laundry rooms, bathrooms or kitchens.7-5 Exhaust Fans To ensure effective removal of moisture, install Energy Star-labeled bathroom fans that exhaust to the outdoors and are equipped with a humidistat sensor or timer. Install power-vented fans or range hoods that exhaust to the exterior when gas cooktops and gas ovens are present.7-6 Ventilation Adequately ventilate all living areas by providing 15 cubic feet per minute of fresh air, per occupant, either via the HVAC system or through natural ventilation.7-7 HVAC Sizing Appropriately size HVAC systems to prevent short-cycling of heating or air conditioning and ensure adequate dehumidification.7-8 Water Heaters  To avoid moisture problems, use tankless hot water heaters or install conventional hot water heaters with drains that capture overflow or leaks. 



Category 8: Operations and Maintenance 

 Owner’s Manual  

 Resident’s Manual 

 Owner Orientation 

Also Available in 
Spanish 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8.1	Owner’s Manual ·   Describes in detail the process of educating the owner about proper use and maintenance of all building systems.·   Includes instruction manuals for all appliances, HVAC operation, water-system turnoffs, lighting equipment and other systems that are part of each home.·   Covers additional features onsite, including paving materials and landscaping. 8.2 Resident’s Manual(For rental projects.)8.3 Owner Orientationan owner orientation walk-through that reviews the building’s green features, operations and maintenance. 



 
 
 

Overview of the LEED for Homes 
Rating System  

LEED for Homes aims to recognize homes which 
incorporate:  

 
• The efficient use of land resources  
• The efficient use of water resources  
• Enhanced indoor environmental quality to safeguard 

the health of the home’s occupants 
• The efficient use of building construction resources 
• The efficient use of energy resources   



LEED for Homes Project Checklist 
Performance Categories 

• Location and Linkages 
• Sustainable Sites 
• Water Efficiency 
• Indoor Environmental Quality 
• Materials and Resources 
• Energy and Atmosphere 
• Homeowner Awareness 
• Innovation and Design Process  



LEED ND 
Categories 

• Smart Location and Linkage 
• Neighborhood Pattern and Design 
• Green Construction and Technology 
• Innovation and Design Process 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the different LEED tools that exist at the moment or are in development.  Mention that the LEED letter templates and LEED calculators are tools you can use to demonstrate compliance with the LEED rating system. As not every building can fit into the basic guidelines set by the LEED rating system, addendums are being developed to include those different sectors of the built environment.  Here are the basics:LEED for new construction (or major renovation):  for building owners and design teams that address the new building design and construction or major renovations process.  Also referred to as LEED 2.0 or LEED 2.1LEED-EB: set of performance standards for the sustainable operation of existing buildings. The LEED-EB criteria cover building operations and systems upgrades in existing buildings where the majority of interior or exterior surfaces remain unchanged. LEED-CI: addresses the specifics of tenant spaces in office, retail, and institutional buildings. LEED-CS: Broadly defined, core and shell construction covers base building elements, such as the structure, envelope and building-level systems, such as central HVAC, etc.  The CS product recognizes that the division between owner and tenant responsibility for certain elements of the building varies between markets. CS is used for buildings where the owner does not control interior design and fit-out.LEED-H: 



A Comprehensive Standard for 
Green Residential Development 

•EarthCraft House 

•EarthCraft Renovation 

 •EarthCraft Multifamily 

•EarthCraft Communities 



EarthCraft House 
Categories 

• Site Planning 
• Building Envelope and 

Systems 
• Appliances/Lighting 
• Resource Efficient Design 
• Resource Efficient 

Materials 
 

• Waste Management 
• Indoor Air Quality 
• Indoor Water 

Conservation 
• Outdoor Water 

Conservation 
• Homeowner Education 
• Builder Operations 
• Bonus Points 



EarthCraftTM Communities 
Performance Categories 

• Site Selection 
• Water Management 
• Planning and Design 
• Preservation Landscape 
• Community Engagement 
• Green Building 

 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hefty Thresholds in each of the categories and flexible pointed items from there. Main difference with other programs is that it is an active program out of pilot and that it requires the dwelling units to be ENERGY STAR and EarthCraft certified structures—it is not possible to do “smart growth with dumb buildings” if a developer is pursuing certification with this program…



Programs   and    Resources 

 
Southface 
www.southface.org  

  
ENERGYSTAR 
www.energystar.gov 

   

  

EarthCraft House 
 www.earthcrafthouse.com 
 
Green Communities 
 www.greencommunitiesonline.

org/ 
 
US Green Building Council / LEED 
 www.usgbc.org 
 
  
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are there 4 or 5 innovation credits?
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